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P R IC E .— SE V E N C EN TS

Capacity Crowd

D r. Eldon Johnson T akes O ffic e
A s P resident O f T h e U n iversity
Camp Fatim a was full to capacity for the annual Freshm an Camp
Frosh H ave Faculty, Fun,
A n d Facts A t Freshman C am p

this year. 289 campers, 60 counsellors, and 76 guests gathered at
Gilmanton Iron W orks Sept. 16 to embark on four days of the
most carefully organized chaos of the year.
The purpose of Freshm an camp is to welcome the incoming
Freshm an class and to give the new students some insight in the

im portant problems and opportunities
of college life. To accomplish this,
each year the counsellors work from
Dec. through the grand weekend in
Sept. planning and revising and study
ing the yo rk of previous years.
This year special care was taken to
make sure that every freshman would
have an opportunity to get acquainted
with as many faculty members as
possible. One of the most successful
innovations of this year’s camp, ac
cording to co-chairman John Dodge,
was the inevitable cabin bull-ssesion
where a prof. was informally present.
Saturday night saw at least one, often
two faculty members dropping in ;on
cabin bull-sessions with planned in
formality. Faculty also waited on table
at meals in the dining hall.
Another successful evening was spent
on the faculty-counsellor Hunt. Mr.
Eddy, from his position as vice-presi
dent and provost of the University,
hid in the Trash Can and never was
found. Frank Randall, President of the
Board of Trustees, hid in a Model A
Car. Dr. Garrit H. Roellofs, of the
English Dept, was pulled out of a tree.
This year the athletic program was
revised to ensure greater participation
by all the students. The traditional
Faculty-Frosh softball game was
dropped. The introduction of several
teams was termed “very good” by CoChairman John Dodge, who went on
to say that he felt that the spirit of
the whole class was outstanding and
that the general participation in sports
was definitely an improvement over
the former highly spectator nature of
previous Camps.

Professor K arl H. Bratton led group
singing, informal singing at meals and
organized a choir which John Dodge
applauded as “very good.”
Freshm en especially enjoyed the in
formative skits planned by the coun
sellors on four areas: 1) W hat’s the
story on going to college; 2) W hat’s
the story on Studying; 3) W hat’s the
story on the other fellow; and 4)
W hat makes you tick. After the skits
the crowd broke up into small dis
cussion units.
At the big Freshm an Talent show
Larry Ray sang “ Believe”, Pete Pritchaud and Miss Olkkonen put on
“great” minstrel show,, a quartet was
organized for the first time and really
gave a “sm ooth” performance, and the
class really proved that it is “full of
all kinds of talent”.
Co-Directors of this year’s camp
were John Dodge and Betty Ann
Raders. Assistirfg them were Chuck
Phillips, Director of operations; Dick
W ilson, Director of personnel; and
Maureen Manning, Director of P ro
gram. The 60 counsellors were care
fully chosen from the many applica
tions filed* Each applicant was personnally interviewed, and considered.
Freshm an Camp is entirely self-sup
porting, charging $14.50 this year. All
help is selected by the committee
Theta Chi, PK A , and Acacia’s cooks
were the three camp cooks this fall,
students supplied the kitchen help, Pat
Davis from Hood House was camp
nurse, and Madeline Gifford served as
secretary.

Contribute

Freshman Drive For Memorial
Union Fund Is Now Under Way

The freshman drive for the Memorial
Union has now begun. This year’s
student campaign committee is headed
by M ary Lou Parkhurst and Paul
Aliapoulois. Also on the committee are
Pete Horne, head of the commuters;
Barbara Goodall on newspaper pub
licity and Shirley Asper on poster pub
licity. They are aided by Jere Chase,
Fund Director and Norm a Farrar,
project assistant.
Last Thursday at activities night
the chairmen acquainted the freshmen
with the Memorial Union and talked a
little about the drive. On Monday
evening the dorm leaders had a
m eeting to organize proceedings and
to learn a little about the history of the
Memorial Union. Next Monday even
ing at 5:30 will be the Memorial Union
Kick-Off Banquet and the drive for
$20,000 from the Class of ’59 begins.
The dorm captains are: Congreve
North-Sue Keene, Congreve South-Liz
Larkin, Sm ith-Nancy Root, Scott-Laurie Rand, M cLaughlin-Jan W alker,
Sawyer-Nancy Pickett, Hetzel-Bob
Cohen, Fairchild-Bob Juster, Alexan-

der-John Adams, East-B ob Merrow,
W est-Frank Mullen, H unter-B o b
Hamilton, Gibbs-Dean Lewis, Englehardt-Bill Scruton, College Road-Julie
Butler.
Surrounding towns will be set up on
a town-captain basis and each com
muting student living in a nearby town
will be contacted by that captain.
The need for a new building is quite
apparent. Therefore on Monday, Sep
tember 26, the committee will visit
Sawyer, Scott, Hetzel, and Fairchild
dorms to show the movies; on Tuesday,
M cLaughlin, N orth and South Con
greve, Alexander, East and W est
dorms; and on W ednesday to H unter,
Gibbs, Englehardt, and College Road
Dorms.
All returns from the dorms are to
be in by October 10 and a tentative
announcement of progress towards the
goal will be made at Homecoming.
So, Frosh, notice the T H E N &
N O W scenes in Commons and keep an
eye on the poster in front of the li
brary to see how you are advancing
towards your goal.

U N H Cam pus
W elcom es N e w
Dean M c K o a n e

“I like the feeling of seeing familiar
faces over and over again, the feeling
of a small friendly campus.
M argaret E. McKoane, who assumed
the position of Associate Dean of Stu
dents early this September, took a big
jump from a 15,000 enrollm ent at
Michigan State University to the New
H am pshire campus.
Dean M cKoane brought with her a
tremendous wealth of varied experi
ence. A graduate of Michigan State,
she recevied a Teacher’s Degree in
Speech H istory and English, and M as
ter’s Degree in Guidance Psychology.
She later became A ssistant Professor
of Physical Education for W omen and
a specialist in Recreational Dance at
Michigan State, where she remained
for nine years.
Dean Completing Project
The New H am pshire campus should
prove interesting, for she is in the pro
cess of completing a project on Stu
dent Personnel Administration at Co
lumbia University, the project being
how students use their leisure time.
She is collecting data at U N H .
W hile an undergraduate at Michi
gan, Dean M cKoane was active in var
ious campus activities, including cam
pus productions, comparable to those
of Mask and Dagger. She was a
M ortar Board member, and was also
active in Theta Alpha Pi, a speech hon
orary society, and Orchesis, a dance
h o n o ra ry society.
A continued career in the dramatics
led her to New York City where she
studied professional drama and dance.
As a professional entertainer she trav
eled with the USO camp shows
throughout the states and abroad for
two years during the war.
Work Concerns Total Campus
This tremendous am ount of activity
coupled with an avid interest in people
relates a great deal to her duties as As
sistant Dean of Students. She is con
cerned with the total campus and the
total individual—campus mores and the
psychology of individual students.
Emphatically wishing to^ discourage
the “You Can’t!’ feeling about her po
sition, she feels that the positive func
tion rather than the negative discipli
nary function should be clarified. A
Dean’s function is to work with the
students, not against them.
Her special duties include giving fi
nancial aid to students, personnel
counseling and referral counseling for
students who do not know quite where
to go. She also takes part in scholastic
and academic standing reports, disci
pline, which she prefers to think of in
terms of self-discipline, and all social
program s. H er extracurricular activi
ties were not concluded with gradua
tion, for she is working with Pan H el
lenic, M ortar Board, and W ID C.
Dean Resides in Durham
Originally from East Lansing, Mich
igan, where her father was a member
(Continued on Page 8 )

“Speaking- of . . . students, these young men and women con
stitute a community in them selves; they spend most of their hours
out of the classrooms. W hat takes place in these out-of-class hours
is not only vitally related to formal instruction but it is itself a
significant part of the total learning process on campus . . . It is'
the task of the university to make the atm osphere outside the

classroom not only pleasant and whole
some but also compatible with the ends
of the university. This calls for the gen
eration of as much intellectual atmosphere
possible — not by decree but by sur
W elcome to the University of New as
rounding the students with rich oppor
Hampshire! W e are pleased to have tunities
: lectures, concerts, forums, and
you here. You and your education are theatricals,
developing a taste for the ex
the U niversity’s reason for existenc cellent, stimulating conversations on
For you we are attem pting to pro things which matter, inviting communion
with great minds . . .” These words, de
vide rich opportunities both for learn livered
at the general faculty meeting on
ing and for responsible living in a uni September
12, seem to reveal the educa
versity community. W e hope you 'will tional philosophy
of the new University
make the m ost of these opportunities. president, Dr. Eldon
L. Johnson.
President’s Alma Mater
Pres. Eldon Johnson
Although Dr. Johnson was Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and Dean of
It is good to have you with us, Class the Graduate School at the University of
of 1959. The im portant part of a uni Oregon prior to becoming President 'of
versity is the individuals on campus, UNH, he is not a native Westerner. He
born at Terre Haute, Indiana, and
students, and faculty. They are its life. was
received his Bachelor’s Degree at Indi
•You Freshm en are an integral part ana
State Teachers College, going on to
of the University from your first day the University of Wisconsin to obtain
on campus. At first you receive mere his Master’s and Doctor’s Degrees. Dr.
than you are able to give. But very Johnson says that he went to a teacher’s
rapidly you will become a contributing college, but with the aim of getting a
liberal education instead of becoming a
part of the community. You will be teacher,
and that Indiana State was the
come increasingly im portant in deter nearest school.
During his undergraduate
mining the character of the University days he was quite
active in extra-cur ricuas you advance toward your degrees. lar_ activities, belonging
to Chi Delta
You have come to a fine University. Chi, a local fraternity; Kappa Delta Pi,
an honorary education fraternity; partici
W ork to make it still better.
pating _in intercollegiate athletics, being
E verett B. Sackett
editor-in-chief of the school newspaper,
and holding the office of Vice President
Dean of Students
of his senior class.
Johnsons Fulfill Wish
I was very impressed with the Class Following his graduation from college,
of ’59 both at Freshm an Camp and Dr. Johnson taught for a while, and later
during Orientation W eek. I wish them did free-lance reporting during the De
the best of success during their four pression. Before going to Oregon he lived
years here, and would like more and and worked pn Virginia, Washington,
D. C., Illinois, and Wisconsin. During
continuous contact with them. If I may their
Washington days, the Johnsons felt
ever be of assistance, feel free to come that there
were two sections of the coun
into my office anytime.
try where they would like to live: the
Pacific Northwest and New England.
Dean McKoane
After 10 years in Oregon, they are now
Associate Dean of Students fulfilling the second part of that wish.
The Johnson have 'two daughters,
16, a junior at the new Durham
In welcoming the Class of 1959 I Judith,
High School, and Suzanne, 1 2 , an eighth
wish each member success in all as grader.
moving into the President’s
pects of University life. Am ong those House inSince
August,
have visited much
that I (and employers) consider of of the state of Newthey
Hampshire. Just yes
greatest importance are the following: terday Dr. Johnson traveled to Littleton,
on a panel at a
(D learning how to live with yourself where heof participated
law enforcement officers and
and others, ( 2 ) m aking the m ost of meeting
referees sponsored by the State
your aptitude for college work, and medical
Police.
(3) developing yourself through par The Johnson family likes the New
ticipation in one or more worthwhile Hampshire countryside and, what is more
extra curricular activities during free important, the people of New Hampshire.
The new President is spending much of
time.
his time briefing himself on UN H organ
W . A. Medesy
history, customs, and traditions.
Associate Dean of Students isation,
He feels that this is necessary in order
to fully _understand the problems of the
University. At this time he anticipates no
Opportunity Knocks
revolutionary
in the University,
Freshmen and upperclassmen in but he is verychanges
much aware of the proterested in reporting for The New blern of increasing enrollments, and the
Hampshire are invited to come to acquisition of more money, land build
the office on the third floor of Bal ings, and staff members to keep up with
lard Hall Sunday or Monday even this expansion.
ing, September 25 or 26 after 7 p.m.

Welcome, Frosh

Official Notices

All studentsi are responsible for knowle<
of notices appearing here.

Ground will be broken this fall for the University of New Hampshire’s new Memorial Union building, front view above, rear view below,
which will cost an estimated $900,000. All costs of the building were raised through two fund-raising campaigns among students, alumni and
friends of the institution. The triple purpose building will serve as a New Hampshire War Memorial, a student activities center, and a con
ference center on the campus. From the standpoint of floor space it w ill be the second largest building on the University campus.

Student Rules Books for 1955-56 are
available for upperclassmen in the Re
corder’s Office, 1 0 2 Thom pson Hall.
Please pick up your copy.
All Seniors who expect to graduate
at the end of either the first semester
or the second semester, who have not
yfct turned in applications for degrees
and status reports, are asked to see
Mrs._ Hausw ald in the R ecorder’s Of
fice immediately.
Motor Vehicle Permits. All m atters
pertaining to the operation of motor
vehicles in Durham by students will be
handled at a special window in the
Business Office. Complete regulations
are available there. Students operating
cars in Durham m ust secure permits
immediately. Freshm en under 21 years
of age (except daily commuters from
surrounding communities) are not eli
gible for permits. Official tagging will
begin on September 27.
Durham Addresses. Will all students
who did not know their address at reg
istration or have changed it since then
please advise Mrs. Capelle, Thom pson
110, as to where they are living. This
inform ation is needed for the records
and directory.
Fulbright Scholarships. Seniors who
have been consistently on the D ean’s
List are urged to inquire of Dean
Sackett about opportunities for a year’s
study abroad with all expenses paid
under the Fulbright Program . Appli
cations for next year must be com
pleted by October 31, 1955 (October
15 for Australia and New Zealand).
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Mutterings

W e greet the opportunity to w rite editorials once again instead
of reading them w ith a m ixture of juxta-posed feeling. Now we don’t
have to religiously buy the Tim es everyday to see w hat the editors
say about the current scene, now we can do the com m enting and
you poor burdened “faithful” will do the critical analysis. The
sem ester has already crashed upon us w ith a disrespectful bang and
once again the thought of eight-o’clocks makes the wise early to
bed, but generally not so early to rise. It doesn’t seem quite possible,
but the am ount of stored m aterial one cayi forget in a short sum m er
is astounding, and it seems ju st like yesterday we were self satisfied
graduates of the junior year.
Old D urham -tow n is still industriously having her face lifted
but the long awaited construction of the new Student Union build
ing is curiously conspicuous by its abscence. W e understood the
project was to have begun last spring and we returned to town
anxiously expecting to see an em bryonic rest home for students to
flock to for the coffee break so desperately needed between classes.
Of course the need for the new building has long been irrefutably
established, but we had hoped to see at least part of it before grad
uation.
W e look forw ard to a great year of progress under our new
Prexy, Dr. Johnson. W e all realize we are entering a critical period
of the U niversity, w ith its enrollm ent m ounting each year and its
physical plant lacking in proper accomm odation facilities. W e feel
confident th at we shall progress creditably under his gifted leader
ship.
W e should w itness the building of the new library and a new
wom en’s dorm itory this year to further enhance the campus beauty
and practicability. Both of these structures are vitally needed and
will be hig'hly welcome additions. W e understand the old library
is to be used for office and classroom space, these both at a prem ium
today.
W ell the freshm en horde is upon us and although some of the
stuffy upperclassm en m ight think so, the real junior sized scholars
running about New H am pshire H all aren’t m embers of the class of
’59 but merely displaced elem entary school students.
T he onslaught has come upon us again, but we are not afraid
to state th at we are m ighty glad it is here.

.
.
.
A utum n comes every year and m arks the beginning of the end

Another Autumn

— the end of the year, of the warm summer, and greenness — to
m ost of our population. However, in localized areas across the coun
try, it m arks not the end, but the beginning, for U niversities and
colleges have re-opened — a new year, a beginning for the new stu
dents, and a greenness known only to the freshm en, and it is to
them we write.
F irst, we of The New H am pshire wish to take this opportunity
to welcome you to D urham and the U niversity. W e were once
new and green, and even now we show a green hue, so it’s not all
confined to you alone. O rientation week has given you a chance to
take the gloss of the newness, and after victoriously snatching the
flag from atop a greased pole, you have left a small m ark on the
U niversity. And so, Hello, a cheery Hi.
Second, we of the New H am pshire hope you will like here as
well as we do after the confusion of classes is in full swing. H our
exams, eight o’clocks, finals, term papers and notes are the m ark of
the college student, and here you will fill your niches with a load
equal to that of the m ost lofty Senior. More of the gloss of green
is gone. W e said before th at all of us are at times green, and this
is the year, for two hour finals are a new terror to every student
enrolled, and those of us fortunate enough to have three on the
first day are truly longing for the longer exam session. •
Third, we of T he New H am pshire expect you, the freshm en, to
carry out the traditions and high standards of conduct established
here through the previous years. Beanies off under T-H all, stand up
for the Kick-off, keep off P rexy’s Prom enade ,take your share of
the responsibility for dorm parties, and above all, be a proud member
of the university, for we who are here before you are not ashamed,
but proud, and will have no slander brought upon the school’s
shoulders.
The freshm en are here, the upperclassm en are in evidence as
three-fourths the student body, and autum n has brought a beginning,
and not an end, for here in D urham college life begins every fall,
bu t never sees an autum n ending.

Words for Guidance

The editorial printed below is from
the Portsmouth Herald, Friday, Sep
tember 16, 1955.—Ed.
As long as there are men like E d
ward D. Eddy to provide it, there i
no need to w orry about the quality of
moral judgem ent being bestowed upon
the young people of this state at the
U niversity of New Ham pshire.
Eddy, vice president and provost of
the University, once again demon
strated this fact to our satisfaction the
other day as he im parted his thoughts
on religious understanding to a group
of freshmen students.
W hile we don’t have the full text of
the university official's rem arks there
is enough of his message contained in
a press release to gauge the high
standard of his enlightened philosophy.
“Gross, thoughtless intolerance,” he
told the freshmen, “has no place on a
university campus. P art of the
strengthening of your religious faith is
learning to live with and accept people
of other faiths.” '
To our way of thinking, this is no
mere advocacy of that overworked nd
often misused word called tolerance.
Eddy was asking for an attitude of
som ething that goes much beyond that;
he was urging the students to summon
forth a spirit of brotherly understand
ing in their future associations.
He insisted, however, that theirs was
an absolute right to freedom of
thought. Characterizing the university
as a “m arket place of ideas,” he said,
“Your task as a student is to think, not
necessarily to accept. You are free to
question anything if you can support
your questioning by solid argum ent”
This, we believe, is the essence of
the democratic ideal in a land of lib
erty. And it ,is im portant that college
youth, in the m ost formative years of
their life, be put upon the right track
in searcing out their individual brands
of idealism.
Certainly Dr. Eddy has shown the
intellect and sense of values to give the
proper direction. As he told the fresh
man group, “You have brought the
raw materials. W e provide the m a
chinery. I t’s up to you to determine
what the product will be like.”'
W ith heedful respect for the advice
they receive from Dr. Eddy, we' are
sure this crop of university students
will emerge as fine products indeed.

Thinking of the University and Dur
ham seems an odd pastime during va
cation because vacations seem to have
been instituted for the sole purpose of
forgetting. Nevertheless, at home the far
away University and town take on a new
meaning and really become our Universi
ty and our Durham in a way we never
thought possible.
No one at home seems to understand
the University as we do and there is
much explaining to be done. Sometime
during the vacation we are sure to meet
those people who look down on “that
school over in Durham.” and another
questioner asks, “Well, what’s goin’ on
over there anyway, askin’ for all that
money, can’t you make ends m eet;” and
we have to explain once again about our
schoal and how it is run. There may
also be some who are thinking of next
year and college; for them we set our
selves to “sell” our university.
There are other reasons why we may
think of the University during vacation.
There is that term paper still unfinished,
the book unread, and the project not
completed, and the sweat at the very
thought of final examinations.
Somehow at home we can see our col
lege career in a new prospective. W e gain
an over-all view impossible in Durham.
Just how much Durham is a universe
apart really comes home to us, and we
begin to realize that there is a whole
world waiting outside.
It is good to get away for a rest every
so often ,and also to take stock of how
far we have come and how far we have
yet to go. Vacations serve many purposes
and this is one of the most significant.
Such a check-up picture of ourselves
against the back-drop of the old home
town we can never make during the
school year as we can on a summer va
cation period. It is one of vacation’s more
valuable facets.

Survey Shows Teaching
Hits Bottom Wage Scale
Dr. E verett B. Sackett compiled a
survey of starting salaries for Univer
sity of New H am pshire’s June gradu
ates and found w hat may provide an
excellent clue to the continuing short
age of teachers.
The _ average U N H June graduate
going into teaching started at a salary
of $3,000. $3,600 was the average for
other Liberal A rts graduates while en
gineers received $4,600. The everage
graduate from the College of A gricul
ture started at $3,700.
American production workers last
year received approxim ately $3,900 as
compared with these figures.
Sweet Sue, the maple tree aTthe H orti
culture Farm, has sap which analyzes at
approximately 6 percent sugar, two to
four times the average tree, according
to Prof. Russell Eggert of the' H orti
culture department.

The Observer by Paul Wilson Sullivan

Epistle T o T h e M u ffin Fighters
Dear Freshm en:
i
I suppose the Class of ’59 will be as undistinguished as my own.
Like the upper classes, it will wear dirty white bucks and under
sized Berm udas. It will prefer “D on’t Be A ngry” to “Jealousy”
10-1. It will snap bubble gum in Biology Lab and throw muffins in
Commons. It will carefully avoid all new knowledge in excess of
bare requirem ents. And above all it will learn that though practical

ly anything goes at college, provided it '--------------------is unoriginal, the one unforgiveable crime Perhaps the key work here is liberation.
is to be different in any way from the For although initially liberal arts indi
majority. Your first commandment will cated education for free men as distinct
be like ours: “Thou shalt not deviate.” from serfs, the term has continuing rele
For those of you who have come here vant today. For if college education is
not merely because it is the “thing to do”, any single thing, it is the liberation of
but to gain new knowledge and associ the human mind.
ations, this column is written. It is for I think liberation is effected in sev
those of you who do not regard serious
ways. First, by increasing the
thought as subversive or responsible stu eral
and reliability of our sources of
dents as queer. My approach is quite number
information, our knowledge of society,
frankly to the more thoughtful student, past
and present, and our personal asso
the better informed. In this respect we ciations.
college helps to release us from
clearly run the risk of charges of “snob dogmatism,
and provincialism.
appeal”. But if by snobbishness is meant It instills in prejudice
primary requirement
the cultivation of higher values and inter of progress: usantheawareness
of the un
ests, then we must humbly plead guilty
nature of human knowledge.
to the charge and get on with our work. completed
We learn that there is no single unchang
If there is a single principle that un ing “set_ of answers” in any area of
derlies what I try to do in this column, human life, whether in technology, eco
it is that no area of life is beyond the nomics^ or religion. W e learn that no
scope of critical inquiry. I do not accept bflief is sound that does not remain
the quaint notion that there are certain open to new evidence and debate, or that
“sacred” or “unmentionable” subjects that does not rest on a firm rational basis.
cannot be discussed by college students. Second, by increasing our knowledge
Given the facts and a sense of fair play,
skills, college broadens our aware
I think we should remain prepared to and
ness of the world we live in, freeing us
debate any subject. And it is a source for
to society, even as it en
of pride to me that in The Observer, now richesservice
our individual lives.
beginning its third year, we have been
able to discuss, with almost unchallenged Third, by reducing social and eco
freedom, such “controversial” subjects as nomic barriers, particularly in a state
the recognition of China, the decline of university like ours, college enhances
the Christian churches and the erosion of democracy. It encourages tolerance, a
U. S. campus standards. Such freedom in respect for dissent, collective enterprise,
education is, of course, entirely proper. and a careful balance of the individual’s
W ithout it we become victims of in obligations to himself and to his group.
doctrination and mediocrity.
_ Fourth, college is a partial realiza
This is your column. It is not a per tion of human aspirations, in that it prosonal instrument through which I regu vides^ an ideal, perhaps idyllic atmosphere
larly try to show you how clever I am, or for intellectual exchange and progress.
perform precious soliloquies. It is rather A community in miniature, it is a virtual
a continuing challenge to you to meet island of experiment, thinking today what
me in discussion, thus increasing our society thinks tomorrow.
knowledge of our subject, and perhaps
more important, of each other. If you Finally, lest this analysis appear too
agree with me and feel you can add crisp,_ let me hasten to suggest that col
something to my argument, or disagree lege is no less the sophistication of pleas
and wish to refute it, please take advant ure. The educational value of four beer
age of the Letters to the Editor column, steins raised in a spirited discusson, or
and aim carefully. I recognize that on happy people joined in an harmonic toast
any subject there are positions as defens to Lord Geoffrey Amherst is perhaps in
ible as my own, and I admire a fighter. calculable. And I shall never lose the joy
The one appalling thing is silence among of an October night rally fire. Even the
students on issues that hold their lives in inanities of Freshman hazing and fra
ternity rushing have a kind of elephantine
balance.
Next week, for example, I shall open charm without which we should perhaps
up with a stream-of-consciousness essay lose ^something of that mystic frenzy
on the boardwalk beach resort, whicn called the academic year.
seems to me an eloquent focus of the Yes, even the muffin-fighters, perform
basic tensions in our society. I shall be a vital function, if only to remind us of
particularly interested in freshman re the dear departed days of trick-or-treat,
action and opinion. In succeeding weeks or how discriminating wearers of the
we will discuss sex education, Gandhi, bean do not act if they are not to betray
the scientific basis of Christian ethics, the avocations of childhood.
the poetry of Tagore, the exstentialism So drink deep, my colleagues. For here
of Sartre. W e shall also do a post are the ageless springs of your being, the
mortem on Geneva, and even have a little heady wine of your highest dreams. If
fun by attending an imaginary meeting you depart in thirst, the fault lies with
of the DAR. Moreover, since everybody you, as with Brutus, not with your stars,
and his brother seems to be doing it, we but with yourselves.
shall write an “Intimate Expose” of our
own: “I W as King Farouk’s Electrician.”
But again, jet me insist that much of the
Thought . . . and Fun
value of this column will depend on your
Freshm
an Camp Staff members are
interest and response. Without you I am
like Nietzche’s Zarathustra “talking unto m ulling over the possibiltiy of two
mine own ears”, or like the Buddhist camps next year. This brings up a
monk _ laughing at the moon, all very num ber of questions which were dis
engaging, but not immediately useful to cussed at the early banquet last night.
society.
W ill there be enough qualified upper
classmen for councilors? W ho’s to do
At present I should like to sha^e all
the detailed planning to make the
with you a few observations as you begin
your college training. Particularly during two camps possible? W ill the prim ary
orientation week a great deal of valuable objective of camp be furthered?
advice will be offered to you regarding
Cinemascope is here!
the necessity of scholarship, the oppor
tunities in your field, or the requirements Cinemascope has hit Durham . Along
of college membership. But perhaps with the Hollywood wide screen there
sufficient emphasis will not be placed on is liable to be a large am ount of good
what we might call the more humanitar
ian aspects of college education. For pictures played from a backlog of over
much more than an instrument of fi two years. Pop plans to play his F or
nancial advancement, college permits a eign Festival this year with a revival
total expansion of the human personality, of The Red Shoes and many others.
a liberation of its resources, and at least Looks like a good year for' movies
a partial realization of its aspirations. coming up.
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F lexib le Program D eveloped In
Education F o r C o lle g e S tudents

A two-way program in Harvard Col
lege for meeting the special needs of out
standing students in the nation’s high
schools and independent schools, was
independent schools, was announced re
cently. This Advanced Placement, de
signed to meet different needs in a variety
of secondary schools, is part of Harvard’s
Program of Advanced standing.
It will allow unusually able students to
enter college as they have completed college-caliibre work in secondary school or
on their, own. Where the secondary school
offers advanced work of college calibre,
a student may apply for admission in the
fall of 1955 directly to the Sophomore
Class at Harvard. To qualify, he will
have had to complete three college-calibre
courses before his admission to Harvard.
W here a student has completed his
high school work in three years, and ad
vanced work is not available to him, he
may apply for admission in the Fresh
man Class without waiting to finish his
twelfth year of school.
In addition, the Program of Advanced
Standing gives unusually able students
freedom to do some independent research
or graduate study during their final two
years in college. This opportunity to plan
the final college years with more flexi
bility will be open primarily to those stu
dents who enjoy a head-start in college
study because of their advanced work in
secondary school. But other students who

do distinguished work as freshmen and
sophomores will also be eligible for in
dependent study.
Some freshmen are able to undertake
second-year college work in one or more
subjects on the strength of advanced
courses in secondary school or private
research of their own. Harvard does not
grant course credit for this anticipatory
work. Such student may, however, re
ceive Advanced Placement in the fields
concerned, whether they pursue the sub
ject further or not.
If they become candidates for Honors,
they may then devote the equivalent of
one or two courses in theifl junior or
senior years to independent studies. These
studies may take the form of augumented
tutorial programs, of courses taken for
later credit in the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences, or of independent work
in areas of personal interest.
Many students who are not eligible for
Advanced placement u$on admission will
go on to do distinguished Honors work.
These men may also apply for and substi
tute independent studies for college
courses.
Some courses are ready for anticipa
tory studies in the senior year of school,
but find none available. Harvard is there
fore prepared to admit properly qualified
eleventh-graders directly to the Fresh
man class.

On Campus

Mth

Maxfihulman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek,” etc.)

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?

Pancho Sigafoos, pale and sensitive, first saw Willa Ludovic,
lithe as a hazel wand and fair as the'morn, outside a class in
money and banking. “Let us not hem and haw,” said Pancho to
Willa. “I adore you.”
“Thanks, hey,” said Willa, blushing prettily. “What position
do you play?”

“Position ?” said Pancho, looking at her askance. (The askance
is a ligam ent ju st behind the ear.)

*\m apoet^ m t] "ctledm ctzd
“On the football team,” said Willa.
“Football!” cried Pancho, his lip curling in horror. “Football
is violence, and violence is the death of the mind. I am not a
football player. I am a poet.”
“So long, mac,” said Willa.
“W ait!” cried Pancho, clutching her lissome young forearm.
She placed her foot on his pelvis and wrenched herself free.
“I only go with football players,” she said and walked, shim
mering, into the setting sun.
Pancho went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
vexing problem. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light ? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris!
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when
you are weary and sore beset. When a fellow needs a friend,
when the heart is dull and the blood runs like sorghum, when
darkness prevails, then, then above all, is the time for the mild
ness and gentleness that only Philip Morris can provide.
Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
cooled, his synapses restored after smoking a gentle Philip
Morris, came swiftly to a decision. Though ne was rather small
for football (an even four feet) and somewhat overweight (370
pounds) he tried out for the team—and tried out with such pluck
and perseverance that he made it.
Pancho’s college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines. The Miners were always a mettlesome foe, but
this year, strengthened by four exchange students from Gi
braltar who had been suckled by she-apes, they were especially
formidable. By the middle of the second quarter, the Miners had
wrought such havoc upon Pancho’s team that there was nobody
left on the bench but Pancho. And when the quarterback was
sent to the infirmary with his head driven into his ribcage, the
coach had no choice but to put Pancho in.
Pancho’s team-mates were not conspicuously cheered as the
little fellow took his place in the huddle. “Gentlemen,” said
Pancho, “some of you may regard poetry as sissy stuff, but
now in our most trying hour I can think of no words more apt
than these lines from Milton’s Paradise Lost: ‘All is not lost;
the unconquerable will and study of revenge, immortal hate, and
courage never to submit or yield!’ ”
So stirred was Pancho’s team by this fiery exhortation that
they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon.
As a consequence, the entire squad was hospitalized before
the half. The college was forced to drop football. Willa Ludovic,
not having any football players to choose from, took up with
Pancho and soon discovered the beauty of his soul. Today they
are seen everywhere together—dancing, holding hands, smok
ing, smooching.
Smoking what? Why, Philip Morris, of corris!
©Max Shulman, 1955

The m akers of P hilip M orris, who bring you this colum n each
week, rem ind you that the perfect com panion to watching a foot
ball gam e is today’s gentle Philip M orris.

New Masters
The Franklin Theater, Durham ’s pet
Popcorn Palace, now has a cinema
scope screen. Construction has begun
on a new street running past the thea
ter and entering M adbury Road oppo
site Saint Thomas More Church.
Delays in construction of the new
O yster River Cooperative School re
sulted in what appeared to be the
youngest crop of freshmen ever to en
ter U N H . Fifteen classes of gram m ar
school children are scattered all over
town; five occupy New Ham pshire
hall, where women’s physical Educa
tion will hold 'outdoor classes until
November, when the new school is ex
pected to be finished; two grades of
small-fry are in the Faculty Club; one
in the basem ent of the D urham T rust
Company Bank, and grades are m eet
ing in*all DUrham ’s three churches.
Delays were caused by a court injunc
tion procured by the town of M adbury
to stop construction.
Down Town
Down town is rife with construction,
and plans for future construction. Dunfey’s, the campus gathering spot for an
evening coffee break, is expanding into
a full scale restaurant, and rum or hints
that Follansbee’s is planning some rennovation.
The Great W hite Fathers in W ash
ington have taken notice of Durham
and granted us a new Post Office
Building which will also house the
Federal Offices of the area, such as
Soil Conservation, etc. Construction
dates are not yet set.
On campus, a few changes; Smith
Hall, the oldest women’s dormitory,
has two new living-room sofas in the
commuter’s living room. Our offices
on the third floor of Ballard Hall shine
with a new paint job—blue and yellow.
The big news is the legislature’s bill
for construction of a new library and
a new women’s dorm itory to be started
this year. The M emorial Union Building is also supposed to be put up in the
very near future. The site of the li
brary is not yet determined; the pres
ent library will be converted to house
classes, university offices, and the so
cial sciences. The new women’s dorm 
itory, housing 125 students, will be on
Edgewood Road beyond M acLaughiin
Hall. Architecturally it will be in har
mony with M acLaughiin, but not the
same. Koehler and Isaac of Concord
are the architects selected.
Repairs are currently underway on
the dairy barn, which suffered $7000
damage in a blaze last spring.
Personals
A1 Sanborn, director of Notch Hall,
and his wife, announced the birth of
twins this summer. Mr. Paul Holle,
professor of biology, and his wife,
Nancy Cole Hollee, announced the
birth of a son. Nancy’s brother, Ted
Cole, who married Professor Carroll
S. Tow le’s youngest daughter, Patricia,
a year ago last August, also announced
the arrival of a son.
Dr. H erbert J. Moss, Dean of the
Graduate School, director of Summer
session, Coordinator of Research, and
Associate Prof, of Sociology died in
late June after' an illness of seven
months. He was on the U N H Faculty
for nine years.
Dean Lauren B. Seeley, Dean of
Technology, Director of Engineering
Experim ent Station, resigned’ to accent
a position as Vice-President of the H.
B. Smith Co., a private industrial con
cern specializing in heating and venti
lating.
Prof. Edward T. Donovan, chairman
of the Departm ent of Mechanical E n
gineering, has been appointed acting
Dean of the College of Technolog}*until the new dean - is selected and
takes office. A faculty committee of
four will work with the adm inistration
in selecting the new dean, according
to Mr. Edward D. Eddy, V ice-Presi
dent and Provost of the University.
Mr. Eddy, who served last year as
acting president of the university until
Pres. Eldon Johnson was appointed
and took office, took a two-week trip
to V erm ont in August. He “sat on the
front porch of a little cabin and
rocked.”
President Johnson moved into the
President’s house on August 1. It has
been redecorated.
Professor John Hoagland, chairman
of the departm ent of Government re
turns this fall from a year in Thialand.
a sem ester’s leave to study. Educational
Dr. Thomas O. M arshall, Chairman of
(continued on page 7)

Cam pus W elcom es N e w Faculty
M em bers; R O T C A p p o in tm e n ts

The U niversity has appointed 41 new members of faculty and
professional staff for the 1955-56 academic year, including replace
ments for retiring employees and professors on Sabbatical leave for
professional advancement.
The list of new appointm ents includes ten M ilitary Science
and Tactics, under a federal policy of rotation of instructors, nine

in the College of Liberal Arts, seven in
the College of Technology, seven in ad
ministration, two each in the College of
Agriculture, Cooperative Extension, and
the Library, and one each in University
Extension and Housing.
Heading the new appointments is Dr.
Eldon L. Johnson, who assumed the
duties as 13th President of the institution
on August 1. Dr. Johnson comes to
U N H from the University of Oregon,
where he was Dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and of the Graduate School.
Other administrative appointments in
clude Dr. Charles H. Howarth as Di
rector of Student Health Service. Dr.
Howarth is an alumnus of .Bates College
and Tufts Medical School with nine years
background as a Naval Medical officer.
Dudley P. Barnard, an alumnus of Oberlin College, assumes the post of Internal
Auditor in the Business Office. He comes
to U N H from the University of Pitts
burg. Robert G. Congdon, formerly of the
University Extension Service, joins the
University Counseling Service. He is an
alumnus of Harvard, Yale, California
and Washington. W. Dent Martling,
former Cashier of Oberlin College, be
comes Assistant Treasurer. Mrs. Mar
garet E. McKoane, from the staff of
Michigan State College, is Associate
Dean of Students. Richard Plumer. an
alumnus of William and Mary, and
former weekly newspaper publisher, be
comes an Assistant in the Office of Uni
versity Development.
On the College of Technology faculty
Dr. Alexander R. Amell. an alumnus of
Massachusetts and Wisconsin, becomes an
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. He
taught last year at Lebanon Valley Col
lege. Gordon Doolittle, a graduate of
U N H, with graduate w ork at Temple
and Arizon, and a former Air Force Elec
tronics officer, becomes an Instructor in
Electrical Engineering. Dr. Frederick
Greeley, an alumnus of Harvard, Kenyon
and Wisconsin, comes from the staff of
Wisconsin to take over as a Research
Associate at the Engineering Experiment
Station. Robert Houston, a Yale grad
uate, comes from the faculty at Columbia
to take- over as an Assistant Professor
of Chemical engineering. Anthony
Petrarca, a former member of the staff
at the University of Rhode Island, be
comes an Instructor in Chemistry. Dr.
Robert Sloan, Assistant Professor of
Mathematics, is a graduate of the Naval
Academy, with graduate work at Illinois.
He received his doctorate from the latter
institution, where he taught for five years,
in June. Davis P. W urts comes from
graduate work at Michigan to the post
as Instructor in Mechanical Engineering.
In the College of Liberal Arts, Marta
S. Barolin, a graduate of Vienna Uni
versity and Southern California, who has
taught voice at Vienna for five years,
becomes an Instructor in Music. Another
new Music Instructor will be Luca DiCecco, an alumnus of Indiana and Julius
H artt School. Francis D. Flynn becomes
Visiting Lecturer in Economics and Busi
ness Administration. Dr. Marion E. James
is an Instructor in English. She is an
alumnus of U N H and Radcliffe and
comes from the staff at Wheaton College.
Dr. Robert W. Jordan, Associate Profesor of Philosophy is a Harvard grad
uate who taught at his alma mater and
later at the University of the South. M ar
cel E. Lavoie, Instrueor in Zoology, re
ceived his bachelor’s degree from St.
Anselm, his master’s from U N H , and
his doctorate from Syracuse. Jlerbert S.
Lourie, an alumnus of Indiana and Yale,
becomes an Instructor in The Arts. He
has taught at Nasson College and at
U N H Summer Sessions. Dr. Stuart Pal-

mer, instructor in Sociology, joins the
staff from Yale, and Dr. Nathaniel Sage,
an M IT -graduate comes from the staff
at Amherst to take over as Assistant
Professor of Geology.
In the College of Agriculture, Dr.
Harold W. Hocker, Jr., a graduate of
Penn State, North Carolina State and
Duke, comes from the staff at Duke to
become Assistant Professor of Forestry.
Ann C. Paul, a graduate of U N H in
1949, is now Research Assistant in Dairy
Husbandry.
New members of the staff in Military
Science and Tactics include Lt. Col.
Eugene P. Gillespie. Professor; Robert
J. Birkemose, Administration Clerk;
Capt. Albert J. Gritton, Instructor;
T/Sgt. William H. Davis, Assistant;
M /Sgt. Everett I. Hodsdon, Assistant;
Sgt. William A. Kiernan, Assistant; 1st
Lt. William R. Powers, Instructor; Sgt.
Joseph A. Rathibun, Assistant; 1st Lt.
Andrew J. Scanlon, Instructor; and Capt.
Alfred J. Sciarappa, Instructor.
Joining the Library staff will be
Carolyn I. Milheim, Cataloguer, with the
rank of Instructor. She is a graduate of
the University of New Mexico. And
Marie T. Sullivan, with degrees from
Emmanuel College and Simmons, who
and been operating the research libraries
at the Veterans Administration hospitals
at Newington, Conn., and Brooklyn,
N. Y. She will become Assistant Refer
ence Librarian.
Mrs. Amy M. Grant of North Berwick,
Me. will become House Director at Smith
Hall.
Lilliam B. Matthews will assume the
duties of Assistant Professor of Textiles
and Clothing, and Clothing Specialist for
the Cooperative Extension Service. She
received her bachelor’s degree at McGill
and her masters at Penn State, and comes
from the staff of Strarhrog Collegiate
Institute in Ontario.
Patricia L. Olkkonen, Extension Spec
ialist in Recreation and Instructor in
Women’s Physical Education, attended
Michigan State Normal School, the Uni
versity of Michigan and Penn State.
Mrs. Mary G. Verette, joins the Uni
versity Extension Service as an assistant,
following assignments as traffic manager
at several New Hampshire radio stations.

Big-Little Sisters
Have Picnic Soon

M ortar Board is now making plans for
the Big-Little Sister picnic which is to
be held Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 5 p.m. The
big and little sisters will meet at Mem
orial Field before going to the reservoir
where the picnic will be held. Big sisters
will bring sandwiches for themselves and
their little sisters and soda will be sold
there.
The 1955 M ortar Board was on campus
during Orientation Week living in the
various girls’ dorms in order to help the
freshmen with any questions or problems.
Also the group operated the information
booth, proctored exams, presented skits
in the dorms and on Student activity
night, and sang to the Frosh at Commons.
The members of M ortar Board are:
President, Maureen Manning; VicePresident, Polly Davis; Secretary, Jane
Andrew; Treasurer. Jean Millane; His
torian, Beverly Jones; Nancy Harper;
Betty Ann R aders; Amy H andy; Helen
Carbonneau; and Marge Hancock.
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UNH Baseballers
Tie For Second

M en’s open tennis tournam ent: sin
gles and doubles all men who are inter
ested sign up with Dr. K err, room 7,
Field House by Sept. 22. First round
1954 Yankee Conference Champions, matches will begin M onday Sept. 26.
New H am pshire’s ’55 Baseball team
rolled to a highly successful season,
gaining a record of 5 wins and 3 losses M en’s open Golf T ournam ent: All
which placed them in a solid tie with men who are interested sign up with
Dr. Kerr, Room 7, Field H ouse by
M assachusetts for second place.
22. Play will begin Mondajq
U nder the charge of C-oach “H ank” Sept.
Swazey the Cats, displaying the Sept. 26.
strongest hitting club seen in many
years, m aintained their firm position V arsity Basketball: There will be a
in the upper ranks of the Conference. meeting on M onday Oct. 3, at 4:30
Sporting powerful bats were leading p.m. room 2 of the Field House for all
hitters Capt. Ziggy Serpico and Freddy men interested in coming out for var
Dauten, while pitcher Joe K azura wag sity basketball.
top man in his departm ent.
Catcher Fred Dauten, formerly of
Newton, M assachusetts was elected h}’ Positions are open as m anagers of
both Football, Cross-Country and w in
ter sports. Those interested please in
quire at the main office in the Field
House.

Strand
DOVER, N. H.

LET’S GET
ACQUAINTED:
UNH STUDENTS
"Let's Get Acquainted"
week at the Strand
Theatre in Dover, Sept.
26-Sat., Oct. 1. All stu
dents who present their
ID cards to the cashier
will • be allowed ad 
mission on matinees for
$.25 and evenings for
$.45.

his team m ates to captain the ’56 team.
Those earning varsity letters were:
Capt. Ziggy Serpico, Charlie Caramahalis, Joe Kazzura, H ector Stokes,
Teddy W right, Charlie Blossom, Ed
Kelley, A rt Valicenti, George Tansey,
Fred Dauten, W alt Kennedy, Jerry
Kenneally, Jim Lee, E d Callahan and
“ Chuck” Liberty.
Subscribe to The New Hampshire
"TEACH YO U R DO LLARS
M ORE C EN TS"
by

Picking Up Party
Provisions at

UNH Lacrosse Team Yankee Conference Previews
Six Yankee Conference football squads reported to their re
spective head coaches today as the New England state universities
National Champs
launched their 9th season of form al football competition.

New H am pshire’s Lacrosse team,
under the tutelage of “W hoops”
Snively, was officially declared first
ranking team in Class C nationwise by
the United States Lacrosse Associa
tion. E arly in April after several
m onths of intensive practice the stickmen proceeded to compile a brilliant
14-to-l record with wins over ’54 Class
C champs, Union, and such formidable
New England team s as H arvard,
W illiams an] Middlebury. Defeating 4
Class B teams, New H am pshire suf
fered its only loss at the hands 6 f
H ofstra, recently named Class B
champions.
Figuring prom inently ‘in New H am p
shire’s outstanding season were CoCapt. W illie Johnson named to the
All-America second squard and Louis
Flanagan who received All-America
honorable- mention. Both men were
also awarded positions on the all Class
C team.
Leading the 1956 team will be CoCaptains elect, Orien W alker of P orts
mouth and Ddn Swain of Laconia, both
of whom are standout gridmen for
UNH.
L etterm en on the ’55 unlefeated
team are: Co-Captains Allan Girrior
and W illie Johnson, Roger Parker,
John Lassen, Donald Henningsen, Jack
M urphy, H ugh Lavallee, K ent Keith,
Benny Muise, Arden Jones, Derek
Heins, R obert Chapman, Don Swain,
Paul H astings, Jack Carrick, John
Carrick, John Hoey, John Deware,
John Everson, O rien W alker, Philip
M ontagano, and Ralph W adlelgh.
The team was greatly boosted by the
efforts and enthusiam of “D oc” Hensen, trainer, and the work of Jason
Clark, mgr.

Need A Haircut?

SHAHEENS MARKET
Just O ff Upper Square

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Dover

A lthough the roots of the individual rivalries in m ost cases ex
tend back into the last century, form al conference com petition was
not recognized until the 1947 campaign.
W ith New H am pshire’s defending cham pions losing Billy
Pappas, their brilliant passer and “meal ticket”, along w ith 13 other
veterans, the 1955 conference race looms as a “toss up” w ith no
solid favorite em erging from the pack.

Massachusetts- and Maine have drawn
support from the forecasters for the na
tional magazine pre-season roundups, but
the experts have shown no unaniminity
of opinion and each of the six entries has
its supporters.
A late August survey brings the fol
lowing forecasts from the campus public
ists at Orono, Burlington, Durham, Am
herst, Storrs, and Kingston.
Connecticut
when the UCopns, riddled by injuries as
After a disappointing season in ’54
early as fall camp, were overmatched in
several games, Connecticut looks for key
sophomores to start them on the upgrade
this season. Bob Ingalls’ fourth team at
Storrs will be a young club but with im
proved speed over its immediate predeces
sor. The return of hard smashing full
back Buddy Amendola, injured in a scrim
mage last fall with Rutgers, adds back
field punch. Biggest problems are (1)
lack of experienced ends, ( 2 ) lack of
line depth, and (3) another tough schule listing such non-conference foes as
Yale, Holy Cross, B.U., an Delaware,
Maine
A solid squad with 21 lettermen re
turning from a team which won five and
lost two, winning the State Series crown
in ’54. Loss of Clark Golden, Pluta, and
Woodsum via graduation means rebuild
ing the forward wall. If line backer Jack
Small moves to fullback, the center gap
is also open. An experienced team which
survived the ravages of graduation better
than most of its opponents.
Massachusetts
Charlie O’Rourke, working with his
largest and youngest squad in four years
at Massachusetts is as optimistic as his
union card will allow. The Redmen
appear to have plenty of depth, and speed,
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Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?
Sendftin and
BOWLING BALL
FOR CENTIPEDE

Ann Bosler
Sarah Lawrence

BLANK VERSE

John Vancini
Boston College
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Hundreds and hundreds of students earned $25 in Lucky Strike’s Droodle
drive last year—and they’ll tell you it’s the easiest money yet.
Droodles are a snap to do—just look at the samples here. Droodle
anything you want. Droodle as many as you want. If we select your
Droodle, we’ll pay $25 for the right to use it, with your name, in our
advertising. And we always end up paying for plenty we don’t use!
Send your Droodle, complete with title, to Lucky Droodle, P. O. Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your name, address, college and class.
Please include, too, the name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often.
While you droodle, light up a Lucky, the cigarette that tastes better
because it’s made of fine tobacco . . . and “It’s Toasted” to taste better.
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price

“ IT’S TOASTED”

to taste better!

© A . T. Co. p r o d u c t o f

l e a d in g m a n u f a c t u r e r

OF CIGARETTES

FLASH!

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PREFER LUCKIES

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king size, among 36,075
college students questioned coast-to-coast. The number one reason:
Luckies taste better.

but are short of front line experience.
He lost ten lettermen from the team
which upset Harvard last fall, but has
an_ equal number returning, including a
pair of good quarterbacks in Noble and
Whalen.
N ew Hampshire
Losing Billy Pappas, four good ends,
a pair of starting tackles, and two start
ing guards puts the defending champions
in the reconstruction era. But Chief Bos
ton and his aides have a dozen lettermen,
including such fine running backs as Ted
W right,_Dick Gleason and Marcel Cou
ture. Rivals are looking for a switch
from the passing game to the running at
tack. Holders of the Bean Pot five times
in eight years, the Wildcats are still
dangerous.
Rhode Island
The runners-up last year have lost the
fabulous Pat Abbruzzi, who gained more
ground than any Rhody back in history,
but the big fellow played in only one con
ference game last year, missing three be
cause of injuries. They also lost stand
out linemen Henry Brenner, Chris Latos
and Dick Grann. But Coach Hal Kopp
still has a high geared attack centered
around Ed DiSimone, top ground gainer
and scorer last season. The Rams may
lack depth, but will field a crack first
eleven.
Vermont
Coming off one of their best seasons
in recent years the Catamounts lost a big
chunk of their ’54 line and Mike Semans,
a talented quarterback. By adding Rhode
Island to previously scheduled games
with Maine and Massachusetts, the Cata
mounts will be a serious factor in the
1955 conference race. Probably not as
dangerous in the air as last year, but
if the youngsters come through this club
could surprise.

Intramural Football
To Start Oct. 3rd

This Fall’s intramural activities will
consist of four football leagues, a golf
tournament and a track meet. The sports
chairman of the various housing units
will be notified where and at what time
the first league football contests will be
held Monday, Oct. 3. The schedule of
the four football leagues' will be published
in the next issue of the New Hampshire.
The Program of Intramural Skulls for
Men is voluntarily planned and organized
by Senior Skulls in cooperation with the
University Department of Athletics to
provide opportunity for those men stu
dents of the University, who have neither
the interest nor the ability necessary for
satisfactor participation in the program
of Intercollegiate Athletics, to realize the
concomitant values and to enjoy the sat
isfaction which are inherent in competi
tive sports.
Rules of Eligibility for participaton in
ntramural_ sports : 1. Only undergraduates
of the University of New Hampshire are
eligible, except in such cases where fac
ulty teams are allowed to compete. No
undergraduate may play on faculty teams.
2. Any man who has received a varsity
letter at U N H or any other college or
university may not participate in that
sport in Which his award was won. It is
further understood that no man who is
carried on a Varsity or Freshman roster
may participate in that current intra
mural sport for that year. If he does not
earn a leter (Varsity) he may compete
the next year. 3. At any time during the
season no man may play on more than
one team in each sport, and he may not
transfer -to another team onde competit-he above will mean a forfeit for the
tion has begun. Failure to comply with
second club he plays with. Also, suspen
sion from participation in all intramural
sports for the individual for the remain
der of -the academic year. 4. In regards
to fraternities, only men who are mem
bers or pledges may compete on such a
team. Dorm team members must be resi
dents of that dorm. Commuters, or per
sons living off campus, will be placed on
a dorm team by the Skulls committee in
charge of the sport. Individual persons
must request this privilege.
Contests included in the Intramural
program for the Fall: Touch football,
golf tournament, and a track meet; W in
ter: Basketball, Foul shooting contests,
and volleyball; Spring: Softball, and
Tennis. The organization of the competi(continued on page 5 )

Fine Furniture
For Over 50 Years
Serving Dover and Durham

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE CO.
421 Central Avenue
Telephone 70
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Last year’s reserve guards, Bill Hall
and Ed Murphy, who saw plenty of
action last fall are filling these starting
positions with Don Swain and Bill Gregorious filling in. Phil Decelle, Ira Schneder, and Chuck Libery also have some
game experience. Milt Pappas and Grigg
H arris are the most promising sopho
mores.
The tackle slot has been taken by Alton
Amidon and Hoss Verry. Bob Carr,
Bobo Olsen and Charley Tate have some
game experience.
The end squad is heavily dependent -on
lettermen Phil Montagano, and converted
center. Jim Walker. Dick Spaulding and
several sophomores will back these two
up with some reserve strength.
Altthough things are looking better
every day, the team lacks overall depth,
there are also weaknesses in punting and
pass defense. The strong ase-t of the W ild
cat team is its dangerous running attack
and with Chief Boston and his staff,
Whoops Snively, Pepper Martin, and

Andy Mooradian, working hard there
should be a hard-fighting, competent team
on the field Saturday.
Although the Wildcats lost to Brown
in a practice scrimmage last week by one
touchdown, they swamped Colby by a
score of 57-7. This shows a great im
provement in just a few days implying
the Wildcats will be stronger toward the
end of the season.
INTRAMURAL FO O TBALL . . .

(continued from page 4)
tion will depend upon, certain influencing
factors. The number of students interested
will be the guide in selecting the most
satisfactory type of play. In some cases
it will be advisable to have elimination
tournaments and in other types of play
a round robin series may be the most
desirable.
The Sports Chairmen of the various
housing units will be asked to attend a
general policy meeting with the Skulls
intramural committee in the next week.

as seen in...*JT1N\E

A trio of veteran University of New Hampshire backs, around whom Chief Boston and his staff will
fashion the 1955 version of the Wildcat attack. Collectively these ball carriers averaged better than seven
yards per carry on last year’s conference championship eleven. Ted Wright (left), averaged 6.9 yards on
52 carries, and was the leading ground gainer in Yankee Conference games; Dick. Gleason (center), av
eraged 5.5 yards on 54 carries; and Marcel Couture (right), broke a University record with an average of
9.1 yards on 52 thrusts.

W ildcat Squad Preps
For Bridgeport O p e n e r
As the opening grid w ar w ith B ridgeport this Saturday
approaches, the lean prospects reported earlier have shaped up con
siderably.
A t the outset the W ildcats have lost the fabulous Billy Pappas,
a much greater football player than even his fans suspected', and
certainly one of the top forw ard passers on the collegiate gridiron.
Not only was Pappas an exceptional
passer, but a dangerous runner, the best
kicker in the league, a sound field general,
a tremendous defensive back, and a great
morale factor. The loss of Pappas alone
would seriously detract from the efficiency
of the 1954 squad. But actually, New
Hampshire lost a total of 14 lettermen,
including virtually a whole first string
line.
The best end squad in New England
was wiped out by the loss of Co-Capt.
Steve Mazur, Mai Kimball, Marshall
Litchfield, and Gerry O’Neil. Both start
ing tackles— Joel McKoan and Alan
Girrior, were graduated. Two really out
standing guards Paul Ashnault and Bill
Geoffrion, perhaps the best pair of guards
in a distinguished history of good guards
at U N H, were also playing their final
season. Thus, with the exception of the
center slot, the whole line was graduated.
As Pappas averaged 57 minutes per
game it has been quite difficult to find
some one to fill his shoes, but Charlie
Caramilalis has heen fast growing into
them, making a fine showing in the Colby
scrimmage last Saturday.

Running Backs Return
Although the starting fullback, Marcel
Couture, and the two starting halfbacks,
Ted W right and Dick Gleason are re
turning to Compile the only strong point
in the squad, the Wildcats have lost their
backfield reserve strength in A rt Valiceni, Ziggy Serpico, Charley Sowerby,
H arry Beaudin, and Dick Muello.
W hile each of these was generally re
garded as a reserve back, each ha dhis
moments of glory over the past three sea
sons. Valicenti was the hero of the 14-13
win over Rhode Island in ’53, and turned
in one of the longest runs of the 1954
campaign when he intercepted a pass and
romped 96 yards to score on Springfield.
Serpico turned the tide - in the Brandeis
game last fall with an intercepted pass
which set up the touchdown which
Clinched the dedicatory game at Waltham.
Sowerby was the spearhead of the ground
attack last year at Maine, and scored
three touchdowns in 1953 against St;
Lawrence. As a matter of fact, Valicenti
and Serpico were rated very high as de
fensive backs.

On the brighter side of the ledger are
two factors which don’t show in cold
statics. The first is good coaching, an
experienced staff working as a cohesive
unit, and the second is a long winning
tradition, which finds only one losing sea
son in the past 16 years at U N H . The
itangibles like the willingness to work,
the desire to win, and the pride a U N H
squad takes in the “Big Blue Team”, are
factors which can’t be measured in ad
vance. These unpredictables may be New
Hampshire’s secret weapons in ’55.
There are some fine running backs
left in Marcel Couture, Ted W right and
Dick Gleason, who collectively averaged
over seven yards a carry last fall. Cou
ture set a new U N H record when he
averaged 9.1 yards per thrust. W right was
the leading ground gainer in the Yankee
Conference. Bob Connolly and Jim Per
kins are lettermen who will help, as will
promising sophomore runner, Lenny H ar
ris, who was a tremendous prep school
back at Mt. Hermon, and who showed
promise in his freshman season. Ackroyd,
a hard running 190-pounder, may be
moved from quarterback to halfback or
fullback.
The strong point of the line is at center,
therefore Jim W alker, starting center of
the ’54 squad was moved out to end to
reinforce that position. This leaves A1
Robichaud to the starting roll and Norm
Leclerc to back him up.

> LA CANTINA
SEE YO U AT THE

Where Pizza Is King
DOVER, N. H.

The big news
breezes in •..

/

Two now campus styles arrive, via Arrow.
This button-down shirt, with soft
roll collar, marks a great advance— a new
full-length back pleat for neverbefore comfort. As a fitting
companion, Arrow offers a new chino
slack with tapered legs, pleatless
front and adjustable back strap.
Chino slacks in black, tan and grey,
$5.95. Oxford shirt, $5.00, in
stripes and solid colors.

HARRO W — first in fashion
SHIRTS • TIES • SLACKS

73h e C o lle g e S h o p
P. O. Block

Durham, N. H.

ON T H IS ... EVEN SE N IO R S
AND FRESHM EN AGREE!

SHOES - CLOTHING
BOOKS - FURNISHINGS
SPORTSWEAR
RECORDS - PHONOS
CLEANING - PRESSING
REPAIRING
LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Christian Association Greets Busy Season Church Announces
S tarting w ith the traditional H ighland H ouse R etreat on
October first and second, the Christian Association announces a Service Schedule
busy fall schedule under the leadership of Donald Vedeler, newly

U N H Film S o ciety Features
V aried Program In Film W o rld

A nother fine year is in store for the U N H Film Society, now
elected President.
Mr. Charles Phillips Jr., Chairman entering
its third year of existence. Leading off in the year’s slate
of
the
Student
Church
Council,
has
a
n

The first cam pus m eeting open to all students will be on M on nounced the fall schedule for services of showings
be “Mr. Sm ith Goes to W ashington,” starring
day evening, Septem ber 26, at Alumni Room, New H am pshire Hall. in M urkland A uditorium every Sunday Jam es Stew art,willJean
A rthur, and Claude Rains. Considered one of
The speaker will be Miss Nancy Simons, ing posts. On October 24th Dr. Holden m orning at 1 1 : 0 0 a.m. of the first se the all time great pictures, this is the story of a young idealist who
mester.
regional YW CA executive secretary of of the Government Department, Universi
Guest speaker at the first college Sun learns about politics the hard way after becom ing a U. S. Senator.
Boston, who will describe the role of

Christian Associations on the campuses
of New England. The following Thurs
day, September 29th, the guest speaker,
at a large open meeting will, be Dr.
Clarence Pickett, director of the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee, re
cently returned from several months stay
in Russia. Dr. Pickett and a group of
American Quakers toured Russia exten
sively and had a chance to evaluate the
attitudes of the “man in the kiosk” whose
fate is so inextricably interwoven with
the lives of his American counterparts.
On October 16th the guest speaker for
the C.A. will be Rev. Rosser, just re
turned from directing the program of the
Student Christian .Movement hostel in
Mexico City, Mexico. He will spend sev
eral days on campus interviewing candi
dates for overseas missionary and teach-

Take time
to keep
your watch
on

time
Your balance
wheel travel*
nearly 4000
miles yearly

Don’t wait till
your watch goes wrong!
A watch check-up
takes so little time
—and saves you
money by preventing
future breakdowns. Let
our Service Department
inspect your watch Today i
Bring Your I. D. Card

PAULS JEWELRY
Dover, N. H.

ty of New Hampshire, will tell of his
•year spent in Bankok, Siam, working for
the United States Government. In No
vember a large group of C.A. members
will journey to New York City to tour
the East Harlem Protestant Parish
centers and visit the United Nations in
session. Several work camp projects are
planned for the fall which involve doing
labor on churches in rural areas. The
usually featured “Faculty Firesides” will
begin in October and. be held on suc
cessive Thursday evenings at Faculty
Homes.
This week “Open House” is being held
with refreshments every afternoon at the
lounge in 206 New Hampshire Hall
Hosts are Miss Barbara Meacham, new
Danforth Graduate Fellow, and members
of the Christian Association cabinet. Mr.
Hayden, Minister to Students, is avail
able for counselling every morning and
afternoon in his office adjacent to the
C.A. lounge in New Hampshire Hall.

UNH Extension Department
Announces Lecture Service
T he Extension Service of the U ni
versity of New H am pshire has an
nounced a lecture service to provide
speakers for clubs and organizations.
Faculty members who are willing to
accept speaking engagem ents are listed
with the service. Persons interested in
securing program s should contact the
University Extension Service, Com
mons Building, Durham , or telephone
Durham 433.
A partial list of subjects provided in
the lecture service includes agriculture,
home economics, literature, music,
public affairs, travel, education, indus
trial m anagem ent, and engineering.

New Pep-Kittens Chosen
To Rally Freshman Teams

This film will be shown on October 25.
On November 2 2 the feature will be
“Stagecoach,” starring John Wayne,
Claire Trevor, Andy Devine, and John
Carradine. Nine assorted strangers start
out_ in a stagecoach for the same desti
nation, Lordsburg, New Mexico. How
their lives become strangely entangled

FROSH!

These regulations, drawn up and en
forced by the Sophomore Sphinx, are
expected to be carried out by the
Freshm an until U niversity Day when
they compete against the Sophomores
in various athletic activities.» If the
Freshm en win (which they never do )
they may remove their beanies and
their class flag will fly on the Lewi
Field Flagpole during football games.
1. Freshm en “beanies” will be worn
at all times except on Sundays.
2 . Know all college songs and cheers
—the true Freshm an spirit m ust com:
forth from the Freshm en cheering sec
tion at the football games.
3. M ust attend all rallies.
4. Traditionally m arch in the cov
eted position behind the band to foot
ball games.
5. The privilege to ring T -H ail bell
to celebrate all the victories the “W ild
cat” will win this year.
6 . “P rexy’s Prom enade” is definitely
out of bounds for all freshmen—unle
there are no Sphinx around.
7. No awards and insignia, other
than those of U N H , are to be worn on
campus.
8 . All beanies are to be removed
when passing under T -H all Arch.
9. Upperclassm en M U ST be greeted
with a “cheery Hi.”
10. The Freshm en are responsible for
constructing the throne for the coro
nation at the W inter Carnival.

Eight pep—kittens were chosen from
43 girls last Sat. at Cow ell' Stadium at
10:30 a.m. L ast years pepcats in
structed the girls at the tryouts before
they were judged.
The following girls were selected.:
M aria Della Valle, Sally Allen, Jean
Gaval, P at Forter, M ary Jo Price, Jane
Sherman, Lois Lum bert and Gwen
Shirley. The two substitutes who were
selected are Naomi Diamond and B ar
bara Swett.
The judges for the tryouts were
Miss Stone, Miss Okanan, and Miss The Catholic students and faculty of
Clifford from the physical education U N H are cordially invited to the first
departm ent and M ajor Kelly from the meeting of Newman Club, which will
f Flowers For All Occasions m ilitary departm ent.
be held T hursday night, Sept. 2 2 ,
the St. Thom as M ore Hall.
The first meeting will be in the form
Corsages a Secialty
of a _get-to-gether after the summer
vacation. Father O ’Connor will also
TEL., DO VER 158
give a short talk on University Edu
Shoes
for
the
entire
family
cation.
10 Third Street
Dover, N. H .j
This year’s officers are: Pres., Frank
— „„— „„— „„—
Prices to fit all pocketbooks Danehy;
M en’s vice-pres., Don G uth
rie; Women’s vice-pres., Doris DesShoes ‘styled to the minute’ autels;
Recording Secretary, Edwina
Colleto; Corresponding Sec., Paula Os
for every occasion.
borne; Treasurer, Phil Decelle.
Committee chairm en are; M ember
ship, Janet Curran and Joe DeRoches;
Social, Cecile Desm arais and Jack Carrick; Publicity, Georgia W inn and
Upper Square
Dover, N. H.
John R yan; Catholic Action, Doris
and Tom Buckley; Chapel
We Give S£ hH Green Stamps Desautels
Service, M ilt Aldrich; Dram atics, Ann
Luneau; Ushers, Bill Bonin.

There's
nothing
like a

CarberryShoe Store

Follansbee’s Restaurant
7:00 A.M. -

Quick Courteous Service

E. M. LO EW 'S

Sgm uL

THEATRE
Starts W ed.
Sept. 21
FOR O N E FULL W EEK
The Alabam a Pulitzer
Prize Expose
ALLIED ARTISTS

THE C O C A -C O L A BO TTLIN G PLANTS, Inc., SA N FO R D , M AINE
"Coke" is

a

registered trade-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

DON'T FORGET
Bridgeport vs. UNH

7:00 P.M.

Dover, N. H.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

shown in the Callery, A rt Division of
the Smith Ham ilton Library, opening
Septem ber 2 2 and continuing through
October 13.
Mr. Beckm an’s work, well-known
prim arily for his paintings containing
many com ments on persons and even+s
crossing the International scenes since
W orld W ar I, is to be found in the
leading museums throughout the
United States. Beckmann, originally
from Germany, is now living and
working in this country.
Roderick M ead’s work is best des
cribed as “abstract and tinged with
fantasy.” His work is how being g e n 
erally accepted throughout the country.
The University Gallery is open for
the following hours:
9:00 - 12:00 a.m.
2:00- 5.00 p.m.
7:00 - 1 0 : 0 0 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

UPTOWN

1. SO BRIGHT . . . so right for
you . . . so tangy in taste,
ever-fresh in sparkle.
2. SO BRACING . . . so quickly
refreshing with its bit of
wholesome energy.

'— 7
77 — 77 -------- ---------------------------- makes this film one of the greatest of
epic westerns.
A touch of mystery is given to the
Society’s program on December 6 , with
the presentation of “The Thin Man.” This
excellent adaptation of the Dashiell Ham 
mett _ mystery features the talents of
William Powell and Myrna Loy.
Following the Christmas vacation, on
January 10, the evening’s entertainment
will include “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” em
ploying animated tableaux and painted
backdrops to preserve the style of a long
vanished popular theatre, and “Tol’able
David,” with Richard Barthemus.
Featured on February 14 will be M ar
lene Dietrich’s first American film,
“Morocco,” also starring Gary Cooper
and Adolphe Menjou. “Morocco,” one of
the first _,‘talkies,” is remarkable for its
use of silent movie-type action and a
minimum of dialogue.
On March 6, the program shifts
towards naturalism with Erich von Stro
heim’s “Greed,” starring Zasu Pitts, Gib
son Gowland, and Jen Hersholt.
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” starring
John Barrymore, will be the feature on
April 10. This is the first screen version
story. Also on the program will be 3 of
of Stevenson’s classic man-into-monster
the first movies ever m ade: “The Great
Train Robbery,” “Execution of Mary,
Queen of Scots,” and “Dream of a Rare
bit Fiend.’
Winding up the Film Society’s 1955-56
season will be two Swedish silent movies,
“The Outlaw and His W ife,” and “The
Story of Gosta Berling.” The latter
film is the first one ever made by Greta
Garbo.
The tickets for the Film Society can
be obtained at the Wildcat, and, after
October 1, at the U N H Bookstore.

Creative Arts Hit
in Exhibition
Newman Club Will Peak
An exhibition of work in the graphic
_ highlighted by the lithographs,
etchings, and woodcuts of M ax Beck
Hold 1st Meeting marts
ann and Roderick Mead will be

Meader’s
Flower Shop

million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play
50

day service will be Dr. Paul Richard
Gilman, Associate Chaplain and professor of Religion at Colby College, W aterville, Maine. T he following week the
guest speaker will be Dr. Jam es Miller,
Professor of Religion from Bates Col
lege in Lewiston. Rev. Hayden, pre
siding m inister of the Student Church,
will preach on October 9 and October
16, while Dr. Paul W illiams, Chaplain
of Mt. Holyoke, and recently returned
from a year in Greece as m inister of
the Am erican Cathedral in Athens, will
be the speaker on the 23rd of October.
The last Sunday of O ctober the church
is happy to announce that Dr. M. A.
Thom as, of the U nited Church ox
South India, visiting in the USA
through the offices of the W orld Stu
dent Christian Federation, will be the
speaker, and on the campus that Sun
day will be 100 delegates of the Student
Christian M ovement in New England
who are here for the fall regional con
ference.
In November guest speakers will be
Dr. Samuel Newcomer of Colby Junior
College, anl Dr. Parker B urroughs of
New Y ork City.
The Student Church Choir will hold
try-outs every Friday evening from
6:30-7:30 p.m. in the M urkland Aud;
torium under the leadership of Profe
sor K arl B ratton. The Church Cho
is open to all members of the Studei
Body.

THE
PHENIX CITY
STORY
STA RRIN G

John Mclntire
Kathryn Grant
Richard Kiley

Thurs.

Sept. 22

CANYON CROSSROADS
LITTLE KIDNAPPERS

Fri.-Tues.

Sept. 23-27

TO CATCH A THIEF
f

VistaVision and Color

Cary Grant

Grace Kelly

Wed.-Thurs.

Sept. 28-29

LIFE IN THE BALANCE
Starring

Ricardo Montalban

Ann Bancroft

LIVING SWAMPS

C I V I C
.
THEATRE
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
C O N TIN U O U S DAILY

Pete
Kelly's
Bines

Fri.-Thurs.

Sept. 23-29

cinemascope and color
STA RRIN G

Jack Webb
Janet Leigh
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Famous Religious
Leader Visits UNH
The Rev. H. Edwin Rosser, of Mexico
City, will visit the University of New
Hampshire Christian Association on Sun
day, October 16th, according to an
announcement made by Donald Vedeler,
President of the C.A. Mr. Rosser is di
rector of the Mexico City Student Center,
a hostel for Christian students ’who come
from the provinces of Mexico to study
in the capitol.- He is one of 25 persons
who are touring U. S. college campuses
this year to interpret to students the
world mission of the Church, the tour
being sponsored by the Student Volunteer
Movement.
Mr. Rosser is a graduate of Wheaton
College and Princeton Theological Semi
nary and has done graduate work at the
University of Oklahoma and the Na
tional Institute of Anthropology and His
tory, University of Mexico. His work in
Mexico City affords him close contact
with Mexican students, who participate
in the center’s program of Bible study,
athletics, and social activities.
Mr. Rosser comes to the campus for
the special purpose of interpreting plans
for the Ecumenical Student Conference
on Christian W orld Mission. Next De
cember, 3,000 college and university stu
dents —half of them overseas students
now studying in the United States —
will make a pilgrimage to Athens, Ohio,
for what is one of the most significant
Ecumenical encounters of students that
has taken place in Christian history.
Those students who have a vocational
interest in the work of the Church, and
who desire a personal interview with Mr.
Rosser, may .see him at 206 New Hamp
shire Hall on October 17-21 from 94 p.m. or at other times by appointment.

Student Policy-Making

Philadelphia, P a.-(I.P .)—Results of
a nation-wide survey of student par
ticipation in college policymaking are
expected to be published in a report
this fall by the National Student Asso
ciation, together with a limted num ber
of booklets outlining the role of stu
dents in specific areas.
Believed to be the m ost exhaustive
study of its kind, the survey will seek
to determine the form al and informal
powers accorded students, faculty,^ ad 
m inistration, trustees and alumni in
the operation of college and univer
sities. M ajor emphasis will be placed
on the position of student governm ent
organization on campus. Systematic
inform ation obtained from the survey
will be supplemented by m aterials ab
stracted from college statutes, by-laws,
and other official documents. In addit
ion, intensive study of 10 to 15 prom i
nent schools, undertaken by a field rep
resentative of the research project, will
highlight the survey.

Around Town . . .

(continued from page 3)
the D epartm ent of Education, is taking
Philosophy at H arvard. His study is
designed to keep him informed on the
new trends in Education, and maintain
a fresh, modern approach.
Professor Edwin J. Scheier and his
wife were awarded an International
prize at a Paris Exposition this sum 
mer.
Professor David O. Long, of the
H istory Departm ent, is the author of
a new text on, American H istory pub
lished this summer.
Laurence F. W hittem ore, M.A.
LL.D , succeeded retiring President
F rank W . Randal, as President of the
Board of Trustees.
E nrollm ent at the U niversity is ap 
proxim ately 3250, according to Edw ard
D. Eddy, Vice-President. The Fresh
man class is about the same size as
last year’s— that is, 950, but the upperclass enrollm ent has jumped 150 stu
dents. Mr. Eddy attributes this to the
improved admissions policy and
greater screening care which resulted
in fewer failures.
,

Newman Club Heads Attend
41st National Convention

Reverend J. Desmond O’Connor and
Frank Danehy, president of the UN H
Newman Club were priviledged to attend
the forty first annual National Conven
tion of the National Newman Club Feder
ation.
This year’s convention was held on
the campus of the University of Colora
do in Boulder, Colorado at the foothills
of the Rockies. More than eight hundred
college delegates and ninety-eight chap
lains from all over America to participate
in the spiritual, intellectual and social ac
tivities of the week. Many workshops
and discussions were given for the help
of clubs in their activities.

PAGE SEVEN
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Bew ildered Freshm en, Look U p !
H e re ’s your O ffic ia l D ictionary
By Judy Kirkpatrick
W hat is this strange creature on
campus??
W ho is this beanie-clad individual
meekly inquiring for the whereabouts
of M urkland H all or College W oods?
W ho is this poor little soul who says
he can’t go home on weekends because
the Freshm an Campers advised him
not to? Look at the spirit he’s got—a
brand new ajray of emblems, sport
jackets, and mounds of books. Since
everyone else on campus plods around
in sloppy clothes, with’ sleepy disinter
ested eyes, and NO books—this crea
ture m ust be a freshman.
Since these lost souls are here for
an education— L et’s give them one!
C A M PU S: A plot of land crawling
with professors, house mothers, and
football heroes, and Burm udad campus
queens. Also, im pressing words 1 0 use
the first weekend home.
F R A T E R N IT Y : A group of men
who were asked to leave their dorms
for conduct unbecoming team together
in the name of good fellowship and
malt beverages.
B L U E B O O K S : Tw o for $.05 but
not w orth the trouble—Some say
they’re for exams.
S T A M P E D E : T hat bewitching hour
when T -H all rings—deadline.
H O O D H O U S E : W here the R O TC
boys head for T hursday afternoons

BUCK'S
CAFE
The Place to Enjoy
Good Company
1 SCHOOL ST.

DOVER, N. H.

Hear Dr. Richard Gilman
of Colby College
AT

BULLETIN BOARDS

STUDENT CHURCH

$1.50

11:00 A.M.

THIS SUNDAY

Hardware House
Opposite the Theatre

A LA R M C LO C K : A fiendish de
vice to keep papers from flying -when
friend room -m ate decides he needs
fresh air.
L A C R O SSE : Organized mayhem
played with overgrown tennis raquets
by overgrown baseball players.
L A U N D R Y . CA SE: Som ething in
which to send em pty beer cans home
to m other.
F R IE N D : T he guy who takes better
notes in class than you do.
C O M M O N S: N ext only to D urgin
Park.
O N T IN G C LU B : A group of fana
tics who ski up one side of a mountain
and roller-skate down the other.
M IK E A N D D IA L : Fam ous radio
corned team, y
F IN A L S : Tw o week period in
which to catch up on swimming less ms
and trips to the beach.
C O L L E G E W O O D S : Local spot
for nature lovers.
R O O M -M A T E : A provider of good
things— depending on how m any cig
arettes he or she is good for during the
semester.

The new president of the University of
New Hampshire “100” Club for the year
1955-56 is Creely Buchanan of Amherst.
Alder Match of Manchester and Thomas
Snow of Acton, Mass., are Vice-presi
dents.
« William Stearns and William Prince
both of Durham were reelected secretary
and treasurer respectively.
Scholarships for students who are out
standing in extra-curricular are annually
setup by the “100 Club” a group of
friends and alumni of the University.
$7,000 was given in student aid for the
academic year 1955-56. These scholar
ships will be distributed through the
regular scholarship channels, by approval
of the scholarship committee.

Durham, N. H.

MURKLAND AUDITORIUM

NOTHING IN ITS FIELD CAN MATCH
. CHEVROLET FOR ACCELERATION!

Dr. Eddy Advises
Freshman Campers

N early 300 Freshm an Camp mem
bers were told to balance technical
knowledge with hum an understanding
by Edw ard D. Eddy Jr., Vice-president
and Provost of the University of New
Ham pshire, in w hat he considered as
great an opportunity as ever faced a
generation of young people.
In opening this year’s session of the
camp, sponsored annually by_ campus
religious groups, Mr. Eddy pointed out
that the great roblem s of today’s world
are, in essence, hum an understanding
to academic information.
T he new students were reminded
that the State of New Ham pshire had.
indicated confidence in their ability and
was making a substantial investm ent
in their future through the University.
“I urge you not to waste either their
m oney or your potentiality,” he said.
T he three da Fyreshm an Camp pro
vides an informal preview of campus
life for incoming students, directed by
the uperclassm en, at Camp Fatim a in
Gilmanon.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM,

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

W eek Beginning Friday, Sept. 23
Fri.-Sat.

Sept. 23-24

STRATEGIC AIR
COMMAND
VistaVision and Color
James Stewart
June Allyson
Sun.-Mon.

Sept. 25-26

YOU'RE NEVER TOO
YOUNG
in color

When you need a quick sprint for
safer passing, this V8 delivers!
It’s pure dynamite, and you have to
go way, way up the price ladder
before you ever find its equal.

The proof was burned into the sands of
Daytona Beach at the NASCAR* trials
earlier this year. In acceleration tests,
Chevrolet walked away from everything
else in its field. Plus all the high-priced
cars except one!
It’s the big reason Chevrolet’s been tak
ing all comers in short track stock car
events this season. Sizzling acceleration
along with handling ease and cornering
ability—things that mean safer, happier
highway driving. Come on in and let a
new Chevrolet show you what we mean.

Drive with care . . . EVERYWHERE!

*N atio n al Association for Stock Car Auto Racing

Dean Martin

Jerry Lewis

Tues.-Wed.

Sept. 27-28

MARTY
Ernest Borgnine

Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking—Ball-Race Steering—Out
rigger Rear Springs— Body by Fisher— 12-Volt Electrical System— Nine Engine-Drive Choices.

Betsy Blair

Thurs.

Sept. 29

THE INFORMER
Victor McLaglan

NOW’S THE TIME TO BUY! LOW PRICES-BIG DEALS! EN10Y A NEW CHEVROLET

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
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Soon!

Sphinx Help Frosh
M e m o ria l U n io n C am paign Begins
With Lasting Spirit
Last Lap O f $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 Q u o ta

The 1955 M emorial Union Student Campaign has now begjun.
This is its tw elfth year since the m eeting in February, 1943, which
initiated the campaign.
It was then decided by the Board of D irectors of U N H Alum ni
Association to have a new building for the students, the state, and
also a place for the M emorial Plaque for those men and women of

New Hampshire who gave their lives_ in
the W orld W ars and the Korean Conflict.
Atl architectural competition was held
with Dan Kiley and Ronald Gourley of
Franconia submitting the winning design
Which is still the plan to be used.
The extension drive began in 1953
when students were asked to pledge to
this campaign. Receipts from students
now total $85,000.
Class of ’58 Over Quota
The goal for the Class of 1958 was
$18,000 but they went over their quota
to $22,000. The goal for the Class of ’59
*is $2 0 , 0 0 0 and if achieved will carry the
student goal of $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 well over the
top.
This new student union building which
will be student run will include a snack
bar, meeting rooms, offices, lounges, ping
pong tables, bowling alleys, a ballroom,
and facilities for any other recreation.
The actual construction will start within
a few weeks.

Parking Regulations
Reviewed For 55-56

1. The rules for parking are essential
ly the same as last year with all students
eligible to apply with the exception of
freshman living in Durham under 21 years
of age. Daily commuters of any class
and students above the Freshman year
are eligible for motor vehicle permits
unless under disciplinary or scholastic
probation.
2. All employees and students are re
quired to apoly for and display an identi
fication sticker obtainable without charge
at the Traffic Control window in Thomp
son Hall. Stickers must be displayed as
follows: vehicles registered in New
Hampshire — lower right hand corner
of rear window (Convertible — lower
corner of left rear side window. Motor
cycles — on windowscreen.) Vehicles
registered in other states — lower cor
ner of left rear side window.
3. Parking area regulations for stu
dents are as follows: Daily commutersbehind New Hampshire and Kingsbury
Halls. Dormitory residents (men—Quad
rangle, Alexander Hall, and at designated
locations on College Road. Dormitory
residents (women) back of New Hamp
shire Hall in a reserved^ area. _Fraternity
and village residents — in their own lots
and behind New Hampshire Hall after
1 : 0 0 p.m.
4. No parking on any campus roads
or at the Notch at any time (requirement
of state fire marshal).
5. Mrs. Kempton Kocha will issue
permits and keep records. Mr. Albert
Mitchaud will continue as tagging officer
6 . Tagging will start on Tuesday
Sept. 27. Established rules provide for the
following penalities:
(a) Revocation of permit and a re
quirement to remove vehicle from the
town of Durham after the third violation.
(b) Operators of vehicles without per
mits by September 27 are subject to a
one week suspension from the University.
The same penalty for operators whose
vehicles are discovered in Durham after
permit has been revoked.
(7) A meeting of the Student Senate
Traffic Committee, Don Atwell, Chair
man, and the University Traffic Commit
tee Chairman, Prof. Kenneth Morrow,
Chairman, will be held within the next
few weeks to study campus parking and
traffic problems.

Extension Courses
Due To Start Soon

Last week the sleepy tow n of D ur
ham was awakened with such cries as
“Zip 5, Zip 9, Zip Zip 59. Two bits,
four bits, six bits, a dollar, all for the
frosh stand up and holler!” In other
words the freshmen had arrived!—and
another school year was beginning.
Am idst all the bedlam one could find
a group of 25 Sophomores who seemed
to be doing their best at yelling their
lungs out. For one week the Sphinx
were busy with the frosh making sure
that the spirit of ’59 never died for a
minute. Usually one thinks of the
Sphinx as a group whose prim ary job
is to keep the freshmen yelling and
away from their dinner but their duties
went a lot further than that. And then
there was the least appealing part of
being a Sphinx—that of proctoring at
the orientation exams. Also included
in their duties was the job of producing
a skit for the Student Activity Night.
The Sphinx were present at all the
University functions which included
the Presidential Ball, The Beanie Hop
and Religious Activities Night. T heir
prim ary aim in attending all of these
was to act as guides and help strength
en the spirit of ’59.
Their duties were concluded Sunday
with the Frosh Field Day. The Fresh
men succeeded in bringing down the
flag from the greased pole. By doing
this they got their chance to get back
at the Sphinx by throw ing pies and
cakes at the Sphinx.

Some forty evening courses are in the
offerings of the University Extension
Service this semester, scheduled at Dur
ham, Concord, Manchester, Nashua and
other places, Most of them are due to
start the week of September 26, pro
vided enrollment reaches the necessary
minimum of fifteen. Classes in amateur
photography and studio painting have al
ready filled to the maximum.
Registration in other courses should
be made immediately for the following
courses offered on campus: Planning To
day’s House, Mr. Thomas (Tuesdays) ;
Jewelry and Metal Work, Mrs. Watson
(Tuesdays) ; Leatherwork, Miss McDon
ald (Tuesdays) ; Human Behavior in In
dustry, Instructor to be announced (Mon
days) ; W ork Simplification, Mr. Peter
man (Tuesdays) ; The Psychology of
Management, Mr. Coules (Tuesdays) ;
Mathematics Courses, To be announced;
Case Studies in Counseling (Psych 85x), Mr. Jervis (Tuesdays) ; Interpreta W hat to Listen for in Music, Mr. Manton
tion of History (57-x), Mr. Babcock (Tuesdays) ; Humanities (1-x). Mr.
(Saturday A.M.) ; History of Education Maynard (Tuesdays).
al Ideas (Ed 53-x), Mr. Benjamin (Mon
days) ; American W riters in the 20th
Century, Mr. Towle (Tuesdays) ; Effec Serving Chinese-American Food
tive Speech, Mr. Shanken (Thursdays) ;
O PEN DAILY AT 11:00 A.M.
Southeast Asia in W orld Politics, Mr.
AIR CONDITIONED
Holden (Thursdays) ; Latin-American
Orders To Take Out t
History (9-x), Mr. Partridge, (Tues
days) ; Ethics, Mr. Babcock (Tuesdays) ;
SUN-SUN RESTAURANT
A Garden View of Human Culture. Mr. 513 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H
Stevens (Mondays) Starts Oct. 10;

Going, Going, Gone UNH Campus Welcomes . . .

Pinned: Sally M urphy, T heta U, to
Jack W eeks, Acacia; M arilyn H ackett,
Ham pton, to Howie Smith, Acacia;
Gerry M artin, Phi Mu, to Jerry
Quimby, AG R; Joan Stevens, Phi Mu,
to Bob Chase, Sigma Beta, ’55; F ran
L aForth, M anchester, to Don Roy,
Phi Mu D elta; Greta Hoffman,
Syringfiend, Mass., to Joe Kazura,
Sigma Beta; Nadine Paquette, M an
chester, to Allan Larrabee, PiK A.
Engaged: Judy Cochrane, Alpha Chi,
to Dick Church, B.U. Graduate School;
Chris Brehm, N orth, to Steve Blair,
A m herst ’55; Isabel Coffin, A lpha’Chi,
to Richard Shepardson, Theta Chi, ’55;
Gail Haslam , Alpha XI, to Jack
Zahniser, San Diego State College;
Betty Ann M cElroy, Mt. Rainier,
M aryland, to Ken Rich, SA E; Norm a
Beller, Portland, Me., to Greg St. A n
gelo, Kappa Sigma; Francis Beals, Phi
Mu ’54, to H arry Black, M ichigan
State, ’53; Arlene Fitzpatrick, Theta
U, to Bill Lacy, Kappa Sigma.
Married: R oberta Klose, Sawyer, to
Clayton Stenberg, H etzel; P at Kelley,
Alpha Chi, to H erbert Tilton Jr.:
M aria Arce, Alpha Chi, to Ge^ry.
W entw orth, A TO ’55; Betsy Johnson,
Chi O, to Clark M cDerm ith, SA E ’55;
Shirley Gibson, Chi O, to H arvey
Geoffrion, . SA E ’55; Ann Schultz,
Peterboro, to Dick Fellenberg, SAE
’55; Nancy French, Alpha Chi, to Ed
Brooks, A T O ; Cal Chandler, A TO , to
Betsy Davis, Smith; Ann La Fleur,
Phi Mu to Gerald Fernald, Acacia;

(continued from page 1 )
of the Music D epartm ent for a num 
ber of years, she is now m aking resi
dence on M adbury Road with her 10
year old daughter. H er daughter is at
tending the fifth grade at O yster River
School.
In spite of an extraordinary exper
iential background, she is looking for
ward to m ore variety at U N H . “D on’t
look to the past, but tow ard the
future.”
Thelm a Richardson, Scott, to L arry
MacKenzie, Acacia; R oberta Pennett,
Phi Mu, to H arry Patton, Acacia;
Shirley M cKenna, Dover, to John
Calef, Acacia; Ann W ilson, Phi Mu
’54, to Paul Oeser, Acacia; Nancy
W inton, Peterboro, to W arren Lyon,
Acacia ’54.

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment
Closed Wed.

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's
Tel. 2062

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

For a Better Used Car. . .
Completely Reconditioned and Fully Guaranteed
Call Your Locdl Chevrolet Dealer

G r e a t Bay M o to r C om p any
Newmarket, N. H.

Telephone 15

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you
the superior filtration of the Miracle Tip, the
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white
. . . all white . . . pure white!

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M’s superior taste

comes from superior tobaccos — especially
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are
richer, tastier . . . and light and mild.

Frosh Outing

Under the sponsorship of the Outing
Club, the class of 1959 enjoyed one of the
best Frosh Outings to date. Events began
a 1.30 p.m. and ran all afternoon untill the
attempt at climbing the greased pole. All
races during the afternoon were run with
couples, giving everyone a chance to
participate and get acquainted. These
races included such novelties as a can
race, a toilet-paper race, and many others.
The specialty of the afternoon was a
three-legged race, with a New Hampshire
mug being presented to the winning
couple.
After a victorious attempt at removing
the Sphinx’s flag from the greased pole,
the Frosh enjoyed a supper of corn
chowder, hot dogs, potato chips, cold
drinks, and ice cream, with Blue Circle
Members serving as hosts.

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe
Permanent Waving
and

Hair Cutting
OUR SPECIALTY
MAIN STREET

Phone 389
DURHAM, N. H.
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